
      SPACE COAST RUNNERS                  
 HALL OF FAME 

ABOUT THE SPACE COAST RUNNERS HALL OF FAME 

The Space Coast Runners Hall of Fame is intended to recognize SCR accomplishments as runners 

and/or their contributions to the Space Coast Runners Club. The intent is to recognize an individual 

for the work they have done in support of the running community. 

 An individual may only win the award one time 

 Any member of the SCR may submit a candidate along with written rationale 

 Previous recipients will sit in committee to review and select the winner 

 A candidate does not need to be a member of the SCR 

SCR HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 

2015 Pat Dixon 

2014 Art Anderson 

2013 Dick White 

2012 Carol Ball 

2011 Susie Koontz 

2010 Bernie Sher 

2009 Gary Castner 

2009 Marlene White 

2008 Mary Ramba 

2007 Tom Hoffman 

 

2004 Marty Winkel 

2002 Terry Hayden 

2001 Bob Dillard 

2001 Doug Butler 

2001 Henry Campbell 

2001 Don Dore, Sr 

2001 Jack Kenworthy 

2001 Bob Lawton 

2001 Rebecca Sparks 

2001 Harold Tucker 
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 PAT DIXON 

If, for no other reason, this nominee for the 2015 Space Coast Runner 

honoree for the Hall of Fame should be a shoe in based just on her 

longevity and dedication to running.  However, there is a lot more to 

this Athlete.    

One of the things that is so unique with this athlete is her humbleness.  

As you talk with Pat Dixon she will tell you about her training partners, 

the runners who traveled with her to races local and afar, their accom-

plishments and contributions to the running community.  She will tell 

you about Willie Moolenaar, Mary Ramba, Susie Koontz, Angela Sal-

dana, Maureen Morley.  She will tell you about her motorcycle rides on 

the back of Harold Tucker’s bike as they traveled to races.  It’s too bad 

most SCR members never saw Pat on the back of Harold Tucker’s big 

Harley. Harold and Pat were quite a sight, all 5 foot 5 inches and 105 

pounds on back of that Harley.  During an interview of Pat in January, 

1993, Pat modestly stated “You really don’t want to talk to me, I’ve 

been hurt and have not been running much.  But after running for so 

many years, I have good endurance and can ‘out-turtle’ most people.”  

In that same article Pat says, “Tell everyone not to train like I do.  It is a 

miracle I do what I do”. 

In a 1993 Florida Running & Triathlon magazine ran an article covering 

the Tropical 50-Miler.  It states “In spite of working until mid-night Fri-

day, Pat Dixon, a grandmother of three and holder of two age group 

50K state records, went on to win the women’s title in 9:28:04” beating 

the second place overall winner by 1:30:03”.  Pat was 58. 

Pat’s philosophy about running and which she still follows is “Listen to 

your body and then do what you want.”  This may not work for you but it 

has been working for Pat for a long time.  Another philosophy is “Just 

do it and enjoy it, even if you are in pain”. 

Pat turns 80 in a few days.  Although Pat has been and still is very 

competitive, she never recorded or saved her times.  She just went out 

to win.  Researching and reading some old yellowed articles, we are 

able to record some of her successes. However, some of the following 

dates and times are approximations.   

Pat has set several records and has been winning her age group from 

her very first race to her last race just weeks ago.  Pat was and contin-

ues to be an accomplished runner.   But she will tell you that she just 

Turtle’s-on.  However, she is more of a Hare than a Turtle.   

Pat opened the first running store in Brevard County in 1981 or 1982.  
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 PAT DIXON (continued) 

The store was located on North Banana River Drive in Mer-

ritt Island.  The store lasted less than 2 years due to the 

relatively remote location.  If you were here in 1980 you 

would know that Wickham Rd was a small 2 lane road that 

didn’t really go anywhere.  The early 1980s was also about 

the time when Pat started running.   Pat was not the only 

woman runner but there were not near as many women 

runners as there are today.  

Pat’s first race was the Indian River Festival 10K in Ti-

tusville, now known as the Space Walk of Fame 8K.  Pat 

didn’t know much about pacing back then, but she saw an-

other woman near her that looked to be the same age 

group as Pat.  Pat stayed close to her but out kicked her 

over the last mile to win her first race in her age group.  To 

the best of her recollection, Pat won her age group in al-

most every race she ran with the exception of some mara-

thons.  Pat ran approximately 25 marathons.  This included 

the Hawaii Marathon, the Boston Marathon which she has 

run 3 times, about 10 Space Coast Marathons, the now 

defunct Daytona Marathon, Grandma’s Marathon as well 

as several other marathons around the country.  She ran in 

the now defunct Space Coast 50K Cross Country Beach 

Run every year it was held and the Space Coast 24 Hour 

Ultra Marathon.    

In the mid 2000’s, probably 2005 when Pat was 70, she ran 

her slowest marathon in just under 6 hours.  Pat decided to 

stop running marathons since she didn’t want to be out 

there for 6 hours just for a marathon so she started to con-

centrate more on half marathons.  At 70 years of age this 

was probably a smart thing to do.  HOWEVER, at 80, Pat 

noticed her qualifying time for Boston in ONLY 5:25.  A 

smile crosses her face as she says, “maybe I can still run 

5:25”.   If she sets her mind to it, I’m sure she will. 

Pat estimates that she has run over 1,000 races over the 

past 35 years averaging about 35 races a year.  Again, 

when Pat started running there were not a lot of women 

runners.  Pat decided to run many of the Track Shack rac-

es since she felt the competition was better in Orlando.  

Pat started wining the Track Shack Grand Prix and Space 

Coast Runner of the Year Series.  Again, not sure for how 

many years.  Pat is not sure what her 5K PR is but at 79 

she ran a 32 minute 5K.  She also held her age group rec-

ord for several years at the Downtown Melbourne 5K.  

Some of Pat’s PR’s are as follows.  Keep in mind that Pat 

has never owned a computer and did not record her PR’s 

10K 43:00  10 Miler  1:05:00 

Half Marathon 1:45:00 Marathon 3:45:00 

Based on a Boston Marathon Finishers Certificate, we 

know at age 55 she ran 3:51:24.  She ran the 100
th
 Boston 

in 1996 at age 60. 

Pat also competed in the Space Coast 24 Hour Ultra Mara-

thon twice. At 57 Pat placed 2
nd

 overall covering 78.42 

miles. Not only was her performance remarkable, but while 

most of the Ultra Runners took the next off to rest and re-

cover, Pat put in a 10.5 hour shift as general merchandis-

ing manager at Winn Dixie. This included unloading boxes 

and stacking shelves with sore and swollen legs.  Four 

weeks later Pat was at it again running The World’s Long-

est Beach Run – The Space Coast Cross Country Beach 

50K.  She placed second in a time of 5:54.   In 1989, in a 

chilling 20 mph wind, Pat was first female overall in 

6:42:42. In her second Space Coast 24 Hour Ultra, she 

was planning to run 100 miles.  She probably would have 

completed the 100 miles but based on Pat’s posture as she 

was “running”, the race director was concerned about her 

safety and ASKED her to leave the course.  Although she 

said she felt OK the race director apologized and again 

asked her to leave the course. The ever gracious Pat only 

asked if she could finish the mile she already started.  The 

race director said ok and Pat completed her 94
th
 mile.   

The editor of Ultra Running Magazine states that ultra mar-

athon “courses are acknowledged to be tough, and are 

cherished and admired for their toughness”.  One amongst 

us, Pat Dixon, is very similar to an Ultra.  She is as tough 

as an Ultra and is cherished and admired by those who 

know her. She is an inspiration to the many runners who 

know her. 

Nominated and submitted by Marty Winkel  
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